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As a product of Chinese society from a planned economy to market economic, and a 
product of China's industrialization in economic globalization, the problems of 
migrant, more precisely, the issue of protection of migrant rights, is the continuation 
of the old topic in planned economy period and the new issue in market economies. 
How to safeguard the legitimate rights and interests of the group has become an 
important policy issue for us. However, due to political, economic and social factors, 
it's hard to resolve these issues within the institutional system. Therefore, Migrant 
Labor Rights NGO cames into be in grassroots area. 
Because of the lack of political legitimacy, economic legitimacy, administrative 
legitimacy, legal legitimacy and social legitimacy, the grassroots organizations faces 
with the difficult about survival and development. To obtain the living space and 
resources, these organizations adopted a series of strategies to obtain all of these five 
legitimacy. This interaction reflects the development of civil society in the flowing 
fields: through the legitimation of political, administrative, legal to interact with 
government; through the legitimation of economic to interac with the market; through 
the legitimation of social. 
Although this process maybe can not form the Civil Society, and it is hard to 
immediately and effectively influence public policy, it can only limitedly active in the 
current Chinese society. However, we can analyse the development of civil society in 
China by the wealth information. They can develop a work mode of Civil Society and 
promotes the development of the public domain when they are making efforts in the 
Grass field. 
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势，此外，许多地区还出现了农民工因“用脚投票”而产生的“民工荒”现象。
根据国家统计局的调查，2009 年珠三角地区农民工为 3282 万人，同比减少
22.5%①。这些现象表明，如何维护农民工的合法权益已成为我国面临的重要政策
议题。 
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